Cardiopulmonary bypass: it's not the size, it's how you use it! Review of a comprehensive blood-conservation strategy.
Several of the manufacturers of cardiopulmonary bypass equipment have recently introduced new miniature cardiopulmonary bypass systems. New advancements in cardiopulmonary bypass technology are almost always of interest to the perfusion community. However, the question arises, what advantages do these systems offer over our present technology? The manufacturers claim that these new systems will add to our perfusion armamentarium by offering us an opportunity to further reduce priming volume and the surface area to which the blood is exposed. Our group, in the Department of Cardiac Surgery at Boston Medical Center has been involved in the development of a comprehensive blood conservation strategy since 1994. Our published data clearly demonstrates improved clinical outcomes using coated circuit technology as part of a comprehensive blood conservation strategy. In an effort to clearly evaluate this new technology, in this article we review our current technique at Boston Medical Center.